**EdTech Innovation Showcase**

**Thursday, October 10, 2019**

**5:30–6:00 p.m.**
**Networking + Refreshments**

**6:00–6:15 p.m.**
**Welcome Remarks**

- David Cross
  Assistant Director
  Venture Creation

- Kim Schatzel
  President
  Towson University

**6:15–7:00 p.m.**
**Pitches**

1. InferCabulary
   Beth Lawrence
2. We Are Marcus
   Christopher King
3. Selected
   Waine Tam
4. CoAuthor
   Marwa Abdelfattah
5. ClearAlignment
   Sara Tarr
6. OgStar Reading
   Fran Bowman and Stephanie Nislow
7. Conversif
   Steven Krubiner
8. Ortus Academy
   Aaron Velky
9. TransitioningU
   Joshua Smith
10. Happy Teacher Revolution
    Danna Thomas

**7:00 p.m.**
**Networking + Refreshments**
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From K–12 through higher education, these startups are transforming education by addressing real-world issues that affect the entire education ecosystem. Participants are categorized by theme below; presenting companies are denoted by this icon:

**Teacher Solutions**
- Alrotra
- CoAuthor
- Happy Teacher Revolution
- Selected

**Supplemental Education**
- Alrotra
- CoAuthor
- Ortus Academy
- Prepmagic
- Star Academy

**Language + Literacy**
- Conversi
- InferCabulary
- OgStar Reading

**Student Access and Success**
- Induck
- NearPeer
- TransitioningU
- We Are Marcus

**Assessment, Diagnostic, Test Prep**
- Spiral Math
- Voice Vibes